Get Advice
When making a will it is vital that you get advice you
can rely on.
The Law Society’s Wills and Inheritance Quality Scheme
(WIQS) is the recognised quality mark for legal experts in
drafting wills. You can find a local solicitor and guidance
at www.lawsociety.org.uk/findasolicitor

Create A Legacy

A Rocha UK is unable to offer legal or financial advice.

Protecting Nature and Caring for
God’s Earth In Your Will

When leaving a gift to A Rocha UK you will need to
include our full name and address and registered
charity and company numbers detailed on the back of
this leaflet.
When you’ve had time to reflect and discuss your
decision with those close to you, we’d love to know
about your intentions. If you wish to find out more
about how you can help give nature a future in your will
please contact us using the form on this leaflet or email
uk@arocha.org

A Rocha UK is part of the worldwide A Rocha family,
with conservation projects operating in 20 countries.
Find out about our work in the UK and see what
A Rocha is doing in other parts of the world:

twitter.com/ARochaUK @ARochaUK
facebook.com/Arochaorguk

arocha.org.uk
uk@arocha.org
020 857 45935
18-19 Avenue Road, Southall, UB1 3BL, UK
Registered Company number 04210929
Registered Charity number 1089276
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Why leave a legacy to A Rocha UK?
Leaving a gift in your will to A Rocha UK is a wonderful way
to ensure that your faith, love and passion for nature lives
on. We can improve the outlook for nature over the long
term by:
• Helping to save species that are under threat
in the UK

Why make a will?
A will is an opportunity to provide for the people and
causes you care most about. Making a will means you
can feel secure knowing your wishes will be carried out.
Your will can be a lasting act of love.
1.

2.

3.

Peace of mind – an up-to-date will makes sure
that people and causes that matter to you most
will be looked after.
Help your family – a will gives your family and
friends reassurance that they are acting on your
wishes, and helps them to take care of your
estate.
Make your wishes known – without a will, what
happens to your whole estate will be decided by
law. Writing a will means you can keep control.

• Helping protect vital habitats and the future of
our nature reserves
• Helping future generations learn about and
value nature
• Inspiring and equipping the UK church to care
for nature.

By leaving a gift in your will,
you can help change the world
for the better.

I want to change the world for
the better and for my passion
for nature to live on.
I already have or intend to remember A Rocha UK
in my will.
I would like someone to contact me to discuss a
gift to A Rocha UK in my will
Name:
Address:

Postcode:
Phone number:
Email:
Please complete this section - without it we will be unable to
contact you.
I am happy for you to use my:
postal address
email address
to send me information about:
leaving a gift to A Rocha UK in my will
the work of A Rocha UK, including other ways in which
you can get involved, including other ways in which you
can support our work.

